PRACTICES Spring 2024 Cycle

Only $795* to complete guided self-assessments in nine critical areas within your division of student affairs.

- Support from NASPA Advisory Services staff
- Customized web portal
- PRACTICES reports for each module completed
- Two complimentary PRACTICES webinars

*denotes early-bird, institutional member pricing

PRACTICES Spring 2024 Cycle Timeline | Jan 2024-May 2024

January 24
Orientation to PRACTICES
Virtual orientation to the PRACTICES framework and self-assessment, introduction to the web portal and review of process and timeline.

February 9
Assignment of PRACTICES Participants due to NASPA
Share assignments of staff to respective PRACTICES self-assessment areas.

February 26
Launch PRACTICES Self-Assessment
Assigned campus members will complete each assessment in a password-protected, online environment.

March 20
Close PRACTICES Self-Assessment
NASPA will review and compile the data to generate reports organized by each individual PRACTICES element.

May 2024
Institutions receive PRACTICES Reports
Reports will include confidential responses of self-assessment participants, as well as identify areas of strength and potential growth.

Contact practices@naspa.org to learn more.
Visit bit.ly/NAS_Services